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EDERICK BISCOE, Barrister and 
borney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 
tnoer, <feo. Guelph. Offloe, corner of 
Wyndham and Quebec Streets. dw

A USTIN 0. CHADWICK,' Barrister
Jok. at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, &c„ 
Market Place, Guelph. Office entrance— 
next door to the Queen's Hotel. dw

ÇJTEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con-
O tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 
every kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for the 
rade and'the public. The Factory is on 

Quebec street, Guelph. dw

OLIVER, MACDONALD A OSLER,
Barristers and Attomeys-at-Law, Soli

citors,Notaries Public, Ac. Office—Corner of 
Wyndhain *nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw

•^^•ILLIAM J. PATEBSON,
Official Assignee for the County 

' of Wellington.
Office—Opposite Tdwn Hall, Guelph, dw

[ORB’S HOTEL, GUELPH^remod- 
travellers.

mHi.........................
jL elled and newly furnished.

eommouation for commercial --------------
Free omnibus to and from all trains. First
-lass Livery in connection.
May 14 dwtf JAS. A. THORP, Proprietor.

JQKS. KEATING & WOBSFOtD,
Physicians, Surgeons, Ac.

Office—the late Dr. Howitt’s, Essex street, 
Guelph. _______ dwy

DR. BROCK,
RESIDENCE

Directly opposite Chalmer’s Church,
QUEBEC STREET. d

JOHN KIRKHAM,

Silyer Plate; and_Brass Finisher,
All orders promptly attended to.
Shop—opposite Chal 

■Street, Guelph.
Ihalmer’e Church, Quebec

Q^UTHRIE, WATT ft CÜTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitor» In Chancery,

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

WÎH CCTTSW.dwy

(SERVANT GIRL WANTED.—Protes- 
KJ tant preferred. Apply at this office. 25

i^ARVER A HATHERLY, Contractors’;
Well Sinkers and General Jobbers. 

Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 
day or job. dw

OR SALE—Mare, 8 years old, good
traveller, and quiet. Light waggon 

ana harness. All in excellent condition. 
ApnlytoE. CLARKE, Great Western Hotel. 

Guelph, July 30, 1872 d2t

Gold spectacles lost. — y<*-
terday (Tuesday) between Scroggie & 

NBwton's, and the market. The finder will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at this 
office. d3t

LOTS For SALE.—For sale twenty-
four lots in Jackson’s Survey, near Mr. 

John Ho.'Gian’s residence. Twenty-three of 
the lots are a quarter of an acre each, more 
or less. Terms, one-fifth of the purchase 
money down, the balance in five years, with 
interest at 0 per cent. Applv to John Jack- 
son, tanner, Guelph.. my30-3md

TO FARMERS. — The undersigned 
having acquired the Agency for Guelph, 

formerly held by the late Mr. John Ste
wart, for the Agricultural Implements of 
Messrs, L. D. Sawyer & Co., Hamilton, par
ties in want of portions of Machinery, Cast
ings. &c., can be supplied at his store, Mon
treal Warehouse, below Railway Crossing.

GEORGE BALKWILL,
_ , , . Prpduce Merchant.
Guelph, Aug. 1,1872._______ 4tW

J-NSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
In the matter of Tpomas & Dudgeon, Boiler 

Makers, Insolvents.

The Insolvents have made an assignment 
of tlieir Estate to me, and the Creditors are 
notified to meet at ihy Office, in Guelph, on 
the 14th day of August, at 10 o’clock, aun., to 
receive statements of their affairs, and to 
appoint an Assignee.

WILLIAM J. PATERSON, 
2wd JT Official Assignee.

Dated at Guelyp this 25th day of July, 1872.

c

F. STURDY,

GRAINER AND PAPER-HANGER.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd- 
nam Street, Guelph. 127-dwly

jy£R. A. T. HEATHFIELD,

Organist and Teacher of Mnsic.
Ie now prepared, and will be happy to re
ceive pupils for instruction in Music, both 
Vocal and Instrumental, Piano, Organ, Har
monium, Violin, also in Harmony and Com
position. References kindly permitted to 
the Rev. Canon Brent, Newcastle.; Samuel 
Wilmot, Esq., Newcastle, and Mrs. Judge 
Boucher, Cobourg. For terms and particu
lars applv to Mr. Ileathfield, Norfolk Street, 
opposite the Now Baptist Church.________d

JtESS MAKING.
Miss Craven

Lato from Montreal is prepared to under
take Dressmaking, Cutting and Fitting in 
ali ranches. All lands of patterns for 
lad it., ,u:d children for sale. Saudilauds-st., 
over Mr. Kennedy’s Feed Store. '

Guelph, July 2. 1673 tl

UTIZENar INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

Accident, Life and Guarantee.
Capital, ONE MILLION.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Sir Hugh Allan, President.

•Edwin Atwater, Vice President.

Accident Policies issued,
Fidelity of Employees Guaranteed,
And Life Risks taken on the most 

reasonable terms.

ig a Canadian Company,
tained by the largest capitalists i________
chants of Montreal, is entitled to and solicits 
the support of the Canadian Public.

Full particulars of each department may 
be obtained of

WILLIAM J*_PATER80N, 
Jly2G-dw Ag.ntrat Guelph.

EW FANCY STORE.

D
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, The North Biding.
Reform Trlumphlht—Drew Nowhere.

(From o ir own Correspondent.)
The coming election continues to oc

cupy the attention,, ofz the public 
here, and as the day of election 
approaches the contest becomes keen
er. Mr. Drew continues to pay his 
respects to Minto, but with little pros-

Çect of success. Since his exposure at 
eviotdale he has been like a restless 
spirit, darting here,there and everywhere, 
going into neighbourhoods J whereg he 

thinks he is safe, and holding a meeting 
at an hour’s notice. Bib hired hench
men are also busy, and each buggy is 
supplied with a jug of whiskey. They 
hurry from one concession to another, 
bringing in glorious reports to qaiet Geo. 
A.’b troubled spirit, but he sees the hand
writing on the wall and will not be com
forted. Now, if Mr. Drew6feels that he 
has the confidence of the electors, and if 
he has acted in the interests of Ontario 
and this constituency during the last five 
years, why resort to such disreputable 
means to secure his return. The rate
payers of Minto are a reading as well as 
generous people, and if he had been true 
to his trust he would have been received 
with shouts of welcome from all quarters 
instead of having to go a begging from 
door.|o door as he is doing, and hiring 
men to leave their farms to assist him in 
doing his dirty work ; for depend upon it 
these men do not leave their work at this 
season of the year without being well paid

DREW’S MEETING IN CLIFFORD—MAJORITY 
-AGAINST HIM.

Mr. Drew held a public meeting in 
Clifford this afternoon. About sixty were 
in attendance, and after wearing the 
audience with his usual harangue he was 
replied to by Mr. McKim, after which Mr. 
Drew^in his reply, made some personal 
attacks upon Mr. McKim, t > which, after 
he was through, Mr. McKim asked for 
five minutes to reply, but Mr. Drew de
clared he should not have it, and broke 
up the meeting. A resolution was put 
to the meeting in favour of M”. Drew, 
which, when the show of hands was taken, 
was found to be in the minority ! !

DREW’S MEETING IN HARRISTON—GREAT 
n ROUTING, ■ " ,
Mr. Drew also had another meeting in 

Harriston on Monday evening, which was 
one of the largest ever held in this place ; 
there must have been 500 present. Mr. 
Drew, as usual, tired out his audience 
with his long and tedious harangue, after 
which he got a perfect roasting from your 
old friend Mr. Stir ton, and also by Mr. 
McKim, who got complete satisfaction 
after the way he was treated by him at 
Clifford. The meeting was kept up to a 
late hour. No resolution was offered in 
favour of Mr. Drew, for the meeting was 
three to one against him. His prospects 
are growing smaller and beautifully less 
each day in Minto.

Harriston, July 29.

Local and Other Items.
Cool Burgess, the well known Cana, 

dian minstrel is creating quite a sensation 
in San Francisco.

W. G. A B. Railway.—The Wellington 
Grey and Bruce Railway is being pushîd 
rapidly forward in the direction of the 
Lake. The Paisley Advocate says that 
on the 25th instant, the first locomotive 
crossed the Teeswater Bridge.

Fort Garry Items.—The Hudson Bay 
Company’s town lots between Winnipeg 
and Fort Garry were sold by auction on 
Saturday, and commanded enormous 
prices. Front lots went as high as two 
thousand dollars, and back ones from 
six to eighteen hundred dollars. Dr.
Pnnshon preached to an immense con
gregation on Sunday. After the service 
he ordained Rev. John McDougall of 
the Saskatchewan.

Accident.—This morning as Messrs.
H. Lyons, and John Clements of Marden 
and Mr. John Pipe of Speedvale Mills, 
were driving into town in the light Waggon 
of the former, the hind seat on which 
were seated Messrs. Pipe and Clements 
being insscurely fastened, toppled over, 
in consequence of a sudden start of the 
horses, and the occupants were somewhat 

irecipatatedto theground.^Both 
’ipe and Clements (especially 

the former) are much bruised about the 
head, back and shoulders, but we trust 
that nothing serious will be the result 
of their unfortunate accident.

The Grain Trade.—Before the terri 
ble fire of last fall Chicago had seventeen 
granaries, with an aggregate capacity of 
11,580,000 bushels. Now Chicago has 
eleven granaries, with facilities for eleva
ting and storing about 8,580,000 bushels.
Buffalo has thirty-one granaries, capable 
of holding 7,415,000 bushels. Bfooklyn 
has a storing capacity of 12,750,000 bush
els. The foreign export of flour from 
the port of New York for'the four years 
from 1867 to-1870, inclusive, amounted 
to 6,711,439 barrels, a sufficient quantity 
to sustain for a year a population of 
more than 13,000,000 people, and if 
spread thé depth of a foot it would cover 
more than 2,500 acres.

Among, the evidences of progress which 
we receive from Japan is* the announce
ment that a brand new religion is about 
to be furnished to the Empire by the 
paternal Government of the Mikado.
There are between forty and fifty sects in 
Japan now, we believe, and are an amal
gamation of Confucianism, Sintuism, and 
Boodhism, overlaid with a few other im
ported varieties. The new cultus is to 
be simple and calculated to please the 
most fastiduus. It seems that the report
ed visit of the Milkado to Europe was only 
a trip to Kioto on one of his own war 
steamers. This is the first time a celes
tial rulerof Japan has ever made a sen Rowdyism ill High Places, 
voyage; bo that isitself wonderful enough. | Ilie j.y„ defends Sir. John A.

Look After the Thistles.—A case of i Macdonald's exhibition of rowdyism on 
considerable importance to farmers was ! the Kingston busting. This . will not 
tried at Lucan last Monday before J. Me- ! cause surprise.
Dlhargey J. P,. The action was brought ' Let us examine the facts. At the 
bvaMrs. Hogan, against one John Toohev ' Kingston nomination Sir John A. Mac- 
r.L. C’ccic tHictioc an tn : donald lost kis temner as well as his dis-

B r t k i. j. « n .1 /• a
THIS MORNING’S DESPATCHES

Mrs. Moyes begs to thank her numerous 
friends for the patronage conferred on her, 
and to inform them and the public general
ly that on account of the success that has 
already followed her efforts, she has made 
large purchases of

FANCY GOODS,

BERLIN WOOLS
and has added Children's Dresses, &c., Ladies 

j Underclothing, Chignons, Switches, Brashes,
I Baskets, Jewellery, &c. Ac. to her stock, to mj ..0-.------------------------------ j 4 „ ....
! which she would respectfully solicit inspec- for allowing Canada thistles to go to seed • donalu lost ms temper as well as his dis

orders for Sewing promptly attended to.
MRS. MOYES, 

West Market Square, Guelph. 
Guelph, June 20,1672 3m d

pUIZE DENTISTRY.
DU. HUBERT CAMPBELL,

Licentiate of Dental

■̂ Office next door to 
the-"Advertiser’’ Of- 

wmgar* fice, Wyndham - st., 
WlfTHV Guelph. 
^**iK*0*^ Resfdehce opposite 

Mr. Boult’s Factory 
- Quebec Street. Teeth extractedwithoutpain. 

References, Drs. Clark?, Tuck, McGuire, 
Herod, McGregor, and Cowan, Guelph. Drs. 
Buchanan and Philips, Toronto Drs. Elliot, 
& Meyers, Dentists, Toronto. dw

M. FOSTER, L. D. 8.,

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH.
Office over E. Har

vey & Co's Drug 
a Store, Comer of 
■ Wyndham and Mac- 
r ddnuell-sts. Guelph. 

ISS* Nitrous Oxide 
(laughing gas) ad-

------  ministered for the
extraction of teeth without pain, which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted to Drs. Herod, 
Clarke, Tuok, McGuire, Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor, Guelph ; W. K. Graham, Dentist, 
Brampton. dw

D.OMINION SALOON.

QREAT CATASTROPHE !

MEN FOUND DYEING.

Goldie & Co’s Dye Works.

We beg to inform the inhabitants of Guelph 
and surrounding district that we have com
menced the above business, and hope by 
strict attention and punctuality to gam the 
patronage of the public in general. Having 
had many years excerience in the business, 
we are prepared to turn out work equal to 
any house m the Dominion.

Ladies Dress Goods Cleaned or Dyed all 
colors of the season : Dresses, Shawls, Jack
ets,Mantles, &c. &c.

Gents Light or Dark Clothes cleaned or 
dyed and pressed in first-class style : Coats, 
Pants, Vests, Top-coats, Ac.

Curtains — Damask, Repp, Moreen, Ac., 
cleaned or dyed equal to new.

Brussel, Kidderminster and other Carpets 
and Hearth Rugs cleaned in good style.

Kid Gloves cleaned or dyed.
Feathers cleaned, dyed and curled.
N. B.—Mourning dyed on the shortest no

tice. *
6h«e„,kln,-leaned 0,^,1.^ & ^

Dying and Scouring Works, Upper Wynd
ham st„ next door to Kay, Brass Foun
der, near the Alma Block.

Guelph, July 27,1672.' dw3m

The Coolest and Nicest

Summer Drinks
to be bad at this saloon.

A supply of the Montreal CELEBRATED 
GINGER ALE always on hand.

The best Liquors and Cigars always in

DENTS BTJXYAN,
Guelph, June 24,1572, do

j j-^OMINION

Hoot ami Shoe Store.

Noted for Cheap Boots and Shoes.

I

on the farm which he occupies and which 
he leases from her. The charge was 
proved, but as it was the first time the law 
was putin force in that section of country, 
the Magistrate mitigated the fine to 92 
and 95 50 costs. Farmers will do well to 
bear in mind that they render themselves 
liable to fine if they allow Canada 
thistles to come to full blow on their 
farms, and whether they are ‘owners or 
occupiers it makes no difference, for the" 
law seeks to prevent the spread of the 
noxious weed.
• Orange Demonstration in Hamilton. 
—Mr Johnstone M. P. arrived in Hamil
ton on Monday, and was receiveil by a 
large deputation. The Orangemen of 
the district met in front of the Orange 
Hall and preceded by a team of four 
grey horses and a band, marched down to 
the depot to meet their guest. There 
could not have been less than between 
four and five hundred in the procession, 
and by the time they arrived at the depot 
there were fully three thousand people 
on the street, yard and platform. After 
luncheon at the Great Western Station, 
the procession reformed and marched to 
the Crystal Palace. In the evening a 
grand banquet was giveS-tttoihe Mechan
ics’ Hall. t

Accident at Marsville.— Our Reading 
correspondent informs that a very serious 
and painful accident occurred near this 
village on Saturday, the 27th inst. It 
appears James Hanna, framer, and his 
workmen were finishing the roof of a barn 
on Janies McComb> farm, and Hanna 
having descended to work below, when 
from some cause an axe fell through 
striking him on the head, and cutting the 
skull the entirè width of the bit through 
to the brain. Some of the brain protrud
ed after the withdrawal of the axe, and 
Drs. Munro, of Fergus, and McNaughton, 
of JEriu, were sent for to dress the wound. 
They decided that a portion of the skull 
would have to be cut out, and returned 
on Sabbath to complete the operation, 

did, and dressed the wound.

JPOR SALE AT
4. H. K. Kennedy’s

Flour and-Feed Store.
Goldie’s Standard Family Flour, 
McLean’s Best Oatmeal,
Fine Corn Meal for family use,
Oats, Pease, Com, Screenings,
Bran, Shorts and Middlings

always sold at the lowest price.

Remember the stand — Anderson's new 
buildings, next door to Win. Suulev's tinshop 
West Market Square fbl5-dw0m

JpARXERS HOTEL,
-DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE the MARKET, GUELPH

First-class ace Amoàltion for travellers. 
Commodious stabling and an attentive

The best of Liquors and Cigars a ttbe bar.
JAMES PARKER, Proprietor. 

Guelph, Feb 0,1872 dwy

(1ASH FOR WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP- 
V ^<UN8. CALF f KINS, and WOOL 
PICKGS. —

T^Fhlghost msrke. price paid for the 
above-at No. 4, Gon on Street, Day’s 01 
Block. Guelph.

Plasterers Hafrcons an‘ly on hand for sals 
t M fULTON A BIS2I.
Guelph, April 19, i. dwy

A large stock constantly on hand, selling 
CHEAP FOR CASH.

The subscriber would call nttent: -.:! to b?s

«resent stock of Ladies Prunella. Kid ami 
lorocco’s, Ac., embracing some of the latest 
styles of the season.

ALL KINDS OF CUSTOM WORK
Under the superintendence of Mr. ALLEN.

All work warranted to give satisfaction in 
point of material and workmanship. 

Remember the address—

WM. TA was, •
Dominion Boot and Shoe Store,

Opposite the Market House.
Guelph, July 10.1872

Sympathy of Queen Victoria.
LossRailway Accident 

of Life.
and

Great Fire on Long Island.
London, July SO.—Queen Victoria has 

telegraphed-the Duc D’Aumale,‘expressing 
her sympathy for the death of his son 
the Duke of Guiese. Her Majesty says ; 
“ I have suffered as a wife, and I have 
suffered as a mother, when the Prince of 
Wales was in a dying state. I know 
then, what your grief muet be, ai)d, be
lieve me, I share in it greatly.”

Geneva, Juif 81.—The Board of Arbi
tration met at one o’clock yesterday after
noon, and after three hours sitting ad
journed until next Monday, to give time 
for the consideration of special questions 
which have arisen.

Brookville, Ks., July 80.—A passen
ger train on the Kansas Pacific Railroad 
yesterday morning met with an accident 
at Greek Station, by which five emigrant 
passengers were killed and several em
ployees of the road were injured.

New York, July 30.—A despatch from 
the operator at Hunter’s Point, L. I., 
says a fire is raging on the west shore, 
about 20 rods from Long Island R. R- 
depot, and it is spreading fast. A num
ber of boats have been burnt,.and it is re
ported that an oil yard, near Dexot is on 
fire. Tugboats are taking boats away 
from the dock. The Flashing and North’ 
Shore depot, and also the depot of Long 
Island R. R. is in danger. The wind is 
high, and from present appearances it will 
be a large fire.

Guelph vs. London.
A county friend from Eramosa who 

has had the curiosity and leisure to com
pare the respective amounts of prizes 
offered at the approaching Exhibitions 
of Guelph and London, has tabulated the 
following results, from which it will be 
seen that although London offers a prize 
list of 910,000, yet the actual amount is 
only some 98477 60, and that of Guelph 
98297 50 or only 8180 less than that of 
the “ Forest City !” Our London friends 
will be kind enough to alter their figures 
accordingly, and abstain in future from 
introducing into agricultural exhibitions 
the hateful system of deception and brag- 
gadoccio.

Whilst on “this subject we would call 
the attention of our own Central Exhibi-

Horrible and Alanine intelHgtace!
THE « LUSUS NATURÆ ” OF THE 
“HERALD” NEARLY DROWNED Z

Great Consternation |n the Joint Stock 
Company !

intense excitement amongst the hero
WORSHIPPERS !

Medical Assistance on Hand t

The Herald yesterday says that at 
Elora on Saturday evening, “ Mr. James 
Fahey broke the ice, and was almost 
drowned in the applause that followed !,r 
The performance muât have been most 
diverting, sensational, exhilarating, and 
exciting, especially the rescue of the “al
most drowned !”

“ Oh, when I think of what I am,
And what I use to wos,

I find I've flung myself awav, F 
Without sufficient cos." :f,

Exit Fahey.

The Centre Riding.
Dr. Orton’s Meeting- at Ennottllk— 

Kowdylsm still Rampant.

Dr. Orton held a meeting at Laybum’s 
Hotel, Ennotville, on Tuesday, when 
there] was a good turn out of the electors 
of Nichol in that section. Quite a num
ber of Dr. Orton’s followers and claquers 
from Fergus and other parts of the Rid
ing were also present; who cheered and 
roared and howled according to direct
ions given from the masterjof ceremonies 
who attends to this department of the 
Dr-’s canvass. Mr A. F, Sherratt was 
appointed chairman, and' Mr. Riddell 
secretary.

Dr. Orton was first introduced, and 
spoke for over an hour. He is now able 
to “ speak his piece” with considerable 
fluency and rattled along at a great rate, 
of .course defending every aot of the 
Government, and promising them his

ipport if elected.
Mr. Ross followed in a speech of con

siderable length, in which he took up 
point after point in the Dr’s speech, and 
shewed in a vèry effectual manner the 
fallacy of his arguments.

Dr. Griffiths, of Salem, came next 
with a weak and laboured defence of the 
Government.

Mr. James Maesie was then invited to 
speak, but he had scarcely got under way, 
when he was rudely interrupted by the 
groans and shouts and other unearthly 
noises of . the claquera aforesaid, who,

>

tion Directors to the marked contrast be- uulou„ V1 fcUO tloyuc,e WUM,
tween the amount of London prizes for afraid to hear the truth in plain words,’
fine arts and that offered at Guelph. To 
curtail unnecessarily in any way that de
partment of the show is, in our humble 
opinion, to considerably diminish what is 
deservedly one of the most attractive 
features of all these exhibitions. Is it 
too late to remedy ?
Class v_
1— Blood Horses.............
2— Agricultural Horses.
3— Carriage Horses........

cretion, and hotly accused his opponent, 
Mr. Carruthers, of having been engaged 
in “a swindling oil transaction ”awith the 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. The accusa
tion, as will be presently shown, was un
true. Mr. Carruthers denied the false
hood in emphatic terms. Sir John A. 
Macdonald, the Premier of Canada, then 
struck him ! -

Now for the proof that Sir John A. 
Macdonald stated what was not true. 
The Kingston Whig publishes the follow
ing telegram from Mr. Carruthers to Mr. 
Mackenzie, and the reply thereto :

Kingston, July 25, 1872. 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, Toronto.

Macdonald said we have been connec
ted in an oil swindle. I said it is a lie.

Have we ever been connected in any 
oil speculation or operation of any kind ?

(Signed) John Carruthers.
The following reply was received :

Toronto, July 25th.
John Carruthers,

I never had any business transaction 
of any kind with you.

(Signed) A. Mackenzie.
Here, then, we see, in the first place, 

that Sir John A. Macdonald deliberately 
invented a scandalous charge against his 
opponent on a public platform ; and, sec
ondly, when it was deiiied in the only 
terms in which an innocent man could 
deny so gross an accusation, the Premier 
of Canada followed up his falsehood with 
blows !—London Advertiser.

Baneful Effects of Introducing Novel
ties in the Church.

The ritual question nas come to such 
a point in England that personal encoun
ters in church, and even during divine 
service, seem to be becoming fashionable 
among the adherents of these ceremoni
als and those who are opposed to them. 
St. Michael’s Church, Southampton, has 
lately become quite notorious from the 
proceedings of its clergy, which are en
tirely opposed to the views of a majority 
of the congregation. They have carried

Guelph
• .>141}

London
8181'

.. 303 233
.. 532 144
.. 299
.. 411 321
.. 184 349

. 1*4 149
.. 184 149

204 149
.. 215 ' 143
.. 165 175
.. 192 188
.. 192 188
.. 100 84
.. 50 4)
.. 78 85

* 85
.. 149 85
.. 98 85

243
.. 813 207
ps 211 50 174
.. 344 50 187
.. 112 100
.. 182 243 CO

0—Devon
7— Hereford* “
8— Avr&inre " 
'.'—Galloway "

10— Grade*
11— Fat Working “ ■ • •
12— Cotswold Sheep..
13— Leicester “ . ■
11—Southdown “ •.
15— Fat Sheep.............
16— Yorkshire Pigs ..
17— Suffolk “
18— Imp. Berks. “ .>
19— Essex “
20— Poultry..................
21— Grain.. :.................

26— Dai Produce................. 288)
27— Groceiles & Provisions. 39 j 
2S—Agricul tur’l Implements 478
29— “ Tools.......... 183
30— Cabinet Ware.dkc........... 12G
31— Gaulages and Sleighs.. 307
32— Chemicals........................ 46 50
33— Drawings, Eng u.v’gs, &c. 81
34— Fine Aits.......................... 178
35— “ “ ............................  174
36— Ladies Work....................  142
37— “ "   52
38— Machinery, Castings, &c. 313
39— Sew.ng Machines......... 56
40— Metal Work........................ 144
41— Musical Instruments ... 110
42— Natural History.............. 63
43— Paper, Printing, <tc....... 56
44— Saddlery, Trunks, &c... 115
45— Shoemakers work......... 23
46— Leather.............................. 84
47— Woolen, Flax, or Cotton

Goods............................... 211

283
1G‘2

Difference in favor of London 8180.

which thev did, and dressed the wound. : ui vue --a
It is not known vet whether Mr. Hanna , matters so fur that the Bishop of Win-

'...................... . Lnil ♦ n inlnlnt nno r*lf*ro'vninn furChester had to inhibit one clergyman for 
“ kissing the stool” while officiating at 
the reopening of the church, and the 
vicar had to give explanations to the 
bishop about his use of incense and other 
practices on the same occasion, all at 
variance with the rubric. One Sunday

A Disgraceful Act.
SIR JOHN AS A BRUISER.

John A. has come out in a new role— 
that of bruiser. On the hustings to-day 
he received rather coid treatment. Not
withstanding John A.’s lofty opinion of 
himself, the people of Kingston have a 
singular opinion of him, and gave him 
to understand that he cannot control 
them as he chooses. So cavalier was his 
treatment that Sir John lost his temper— 
Sir John, the “ genial,” “ whole-souled,” 
“gentlemanly” Sir John actually “ got 
mad” at having his conduct as Premier 
and member for Kingston bared to the 
light of day. He didn’t care for opposition 
—not he. He pooh-poohed any attempt 

* to defeat such a great personage as Sir 
' John. And yet he betrays his fears on all 
occasions, and gives unmistakeable signs 
of believing that he is brought to bay at 
last. To-day he so far forgot what was 
due to the occasion, to his position and 
to gentlemanly decency as to strike at Mr. 
Carruthers’ face. After Mr. Carruthers

______ .„i the same ____ ,
Herbert Smith, who had « publicly prb-

TO CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.

will recover or not, bis state being exceed
ingly precarious.

Grasshoppers in Lanark.—The grass- 
hap;' :• i*iiig*vr it ycein-i is hot eon lined 
aî-’ïiVlp lL - Western section of the coun
try. The Perth Courier thus speaks of 
their appearance and doings in Lanark :
—•* W.o regret to learn that the grass
hoppers are on the war-path in some j tes te^, against these ceremonies, took 
purt ol tlie rear towiwhips in this entmty, hi8 , jn the centre aisle. nn<l on en- 
nml.nre committm- who e,nle iteprecVi- ; - of the violr he rose and said he tell
t.ons among the grain imd hay crops. An utolieh.S(|nt t0 se him. Dpon 

! <?»-*•=>;'** mf'irmsui that between the . he „ alom, t0 tll0 ,ioar: "What 
Bin and 7th linei of Lanark township he ! .a ,0 ^ wilh y6u who set at m.

I “4 answer°d the"deniai bf "slapping at Mr.
! fences along the mad. holding a general • ^The ZV. ““ft probahiv ! Carrnthora' face. A polieman was stand-

rseTZK ; ïs» iMan™d,‘d/mr:T i s*. ^ *>- — -r*

sheep pasture. The crops rfW». Stead -«raints or parity Mr. Carruthers did-
positive result until a policeman came 
upon the scene. To him Mr. Smith 
patriotically exclaimed, “ You are thé

church, the Re/, -had finished his addres.beentered arnica- 
----- *■ bly, into conversation with Sir John, who,

vexed by the thought of defeat, lost his 
temper and accused Mr. Carrutliare of 
being an accomplice of Hon. Alex. Mac
kenzie in “a coal oil swindle,” which 
statement Mr. Carruthers indignantly 
denied in the plainest tferms. The “ gen
ial,” “ gentlemanly,” “ jovial ” Sir John

took this means of preventing him from - 
béing heard. The chairman and the re
spectable portion of the audience tried to 
get him a fair hearing, but it waS po use, 
rowdyism was Triumphant, amt ne was ~ 
obliged to retire. - $

Mr. James Fahey, otherwise known as 
the champion turncoat, followed in a two 
hours’ harangue, which was a most re- 

' markable specimen of rant and. fustian 
land vain-glorious boasting.' The “ un- 
; tamed ” cheered themselves hoarse at his 
i little hits, and urged him on in his en- 
; deavour to speak against time, whilst 
; sensible men grieved and pitied him, and 
; inipatiently waited for the end of his 
I wearisome tirade. The only noticeable 
thing he said was his advice to Mr. Ross 
to engage him (Fahey) to speak for him 
in his next electioneering campaign, as 
he was some pumpkins at “ orating,” and 

: was sure to make a sensation wherever 
; he opened liis mouth.
. Although it was now well on to one 
; o’clock, Mr. "Stirton was asked to'speak,
; he rose and made a most vigorous and 
effective speech, in which he took up one 
after another the arguments of previous 

I speakers on the other side, exposed their 
,'j fallacy in clear and forcible language, 

which evidently made a deep impression 
j on the audience. The “ bummers ” be- 
! gan to see this, arid several times inter
rupted Mr. Stirton, but he was able t<x, 
j finish his speech. In the course of his 

i ' speech he referred to Mr. Fahey’s sngges- 
i tiôn about speaking for Mr. Ross in such 
I severe and sarcastic terms as made that 
worthy wince tremenduously. Mr. Stir- 
ton said Fahey’s offer reminded him of 
the Yankee who, after expatiating for 
a while, said, “ them’s my principles, but 
they can be changed for a consideration.” 
This hit between the eyes caused great 
amusement.

Mr. Fahey claimed a word or two in 
reply, in the course of which he heaped 
such abuse on Mr. Stirton, whiçh only a 
master in such work knows how to do. 
He said if Mr. Stirton insinuated that he 
hftd deserted his principles he was à 
coward, if he charged him with such de
sertion he was a liar, at which, of oovffse, 
the “ hummers ” yelled in the most fran
tic style. Mr. Fahey continued to speak 
in this coarse, brutal fashion for some 
time longer, and then subsided.

After a vote of thanks to the chairman, 
the meeting broke up about 2 o’clock, p. 
m., the speaking having been prolonged ' 
from 8 o’clock on the preceeding evening 
till that hour.

The fighting-man’s candidate — the 
Knight of Kingston.

Mr. Bedford, son of Mr. James Bedford, 
M. P., of Mitchell, met $?ith a serious 
accident on Monday. He was working 
in the pattern shop of Thomas A 
Williams, and in shaping a piece of 
wood, by some mishap . his left hand 
came in contact with the revolving knives 
when his thumb and two fingers were 
cut off.

Very heavy storms visited the Midland 
districts of England during the weekend
ing July 13, and the floods were so great 
as to cause great destruction of property, 
besides some loss of life., Many of the 
streets in Manchester were flooded sever
al feet deep, and the inhabitants had to. 
take to tho upper stories. The water 
also oveiflowed the Catholic Cemetery* 
and washed many of the bodies out of 
their graves. Several large manufao-

Stoue, Sand, Posts, familier, «te., which ho
Mî? wl«r«h“er H.° ÏÏB refuse of thé English coni mine., which

have suffered severly from the plague of 
which we speak.

The Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown, the dis
tinguished English Baptist preacher, 
will shortly visit the United States.

Excellent bricks are now made of the

not up far forget himself as to return the 
blow, but walked quietly away.

Now, Tories of Kingston, what do you 
think of your figure head? Isn’t it

keeps teams "on hand, to he let b the day v. 
otherwise, at his residence hear the G'. T. 
station, where ho will see to this new busi
ness in person in the usual way, and hopes 
to be patronized hereafter as lib has been in 
the nast. Orderspromptly attended to,

UK.S’IS COFFEE,
. Guelfb, Xpri! Hta l8Tz, dwCm

for ordinary building uses, are said to 
answer every purpose, beipg fully as hard 
find durable as the common brick.

A fatal accident occurred at Tileonburg 
on Tuesday by which a boy 14 years old 
namqd James Taylor, was kmea.

v0nfdlrhec«?r“n "ÏheïTef'lI br«i,er bnsine»,;
tho church. To qaiet anil devout pari- How well the greri jnen ooked Igniting 
shioners who attend church for their « Rontleinan^Uke MrCarrutherB-who did 
souls good these clerical performances at rot h'“ "hole address alter one word 
St. Michael's mast be anything but edi- j offensive to the great S|r Jeta.

J û I Let it be known from one end of thefving. Dominion to the othei- that Sir John has
A man was fined at the Montreal police ! added a new accomplishment to his wèll 

court for refusing to have his child vac-1 stocked list, and is a candidate for pugil- 
cin .ted. ' istic honours.—U'/tiy.

away. |_________ _____________________
The Nova Scotia Wesleyan Conference 

has passed a resolution “ that the forma
tion of-one Wesleyan Methodist Church 
for the whole of British North America is 
exceedingly desirable.” The Conference 
appointed a committee to act with the 
Canada Conference “ to devise nfilnu of 
federal union.”

The idea ot reclaiming the Colorado 
desert by means of artesian wells has been 
broachtd. It is thought that n large 
subterranean stream runs under thé dcs- 
eri and that all that is necessary ia to 
bore deep enough to»etrike it. Congress 

[ will be applied to for a grant as a rccoro»
' pense for boring these-vieUs.


